Histopatological aspects of endometroid carcinoma in correlation to the state of tumoral progression in women patients during their premenopausal period.
The performed study has comprised a number of 60 endometrial carcinomas, prevailed from women aged in the premenstrual period, in whose cases we have followed also the appreciation of the differentiating grading as well as the various aspects in neoplasies progression. The appreciation of the differentiating grading has allowed their placing as it follows: 39 cases of endometroid carcinoma well differentiated, seven cases of endometroid carcinoma mildly differentiated and five cases of endometroid carcinoma poorly differentiated. The correlation of the differentiating grading with the stage of tumoral progression has allowed the observation of the fact that while well invasive differentiated endometroid adenocarcinoma have been limited to the level of the uterine body, mildly and poorly differentiated invasive endometroid carcinoma besides profound myometrial invasion have associated cervical invasion and metastasis in structures situated at a real distance.